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Vision Statement 

St. Joseph’s provides a small, caring, nurturing Catholic environment where all pupils 
receive encouragement and guidance to develop their abilities and talents to the full; 
reflecting our Mission statement, “One Family, Many Gifts”, whilst living out the 
Gospel Values.  
 
We aim to create an inclusive environment where pupils are encouraged to form 
healthy relationships, be happy, literate, numerate and digitally competent, creative, 
confident and resilient learners; proud of their Welsh heritage. We challenge our 
pupils to reach their full potential, equipping them with the skills necessary to 
continue on their journey of life-long learning and to leave our school with happy 
memories of their formative years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bilingualism and Curriculum 

Cymraeg Policy 

Polisi Dwyieithrwydd a Cwriwcwlwm 

Cymraeg 

Ysgol Gynradd Sant Joseff Castell - Nedd 

Aims 

Our aim is to provide our pupils with a curriculum which celebrates everything Welsh and 

furthers their understanding of what it means to live in Wales in the 21st century. We are 

committed to a curriculum for Wales which instils in our pupils a passion and pride in their 

communities and their country and heightens their sense of belonging to their cynefin and 

country. We aim to foster in our pupils an appreciation of their own unique identity along 

with an understanding of others’ identities elsewhere in Wales and across the world.  

In short, we aim to provide our pupils with a curriculum fit for a school in Wales but tailored 

to reflect the unique nature of their cynefin. 

 

Organisation of the Curriculum 

The staff of St Joseph's Primary School share the responsibility of delivering the curriculum 

for Wales by ensuring that their teaching reflects Wales, its cultural heritage and diversity, 

its languages ,histories and traditions within a wider world context. Staff begin their 

planning for topics / themes with the local and familiar before considering the unfamiliar 

and the wider world. Cynefin is at the heart of planning throughout the school. 

 

Current Practice 

 

Pupils are given opportunities to fully explore the Cultural, Economic, Environmental, 

Historical and Linguistic nature of their cynefin and Wales. Teachers identify relevant and 



meaningful opportunities in all subjects to place pupils’ studies firmly within a Welsh 

context. Staff also use the PSE framework to help pupils understand the nature of their 

cynefin, Wales and beyond. 

 

ReSOURCES 

In order to fully develop Curriculum Cymraeg and bilingualism St Joseph's Primary School 

has invested in current and relevant resources and continues to source additional suitable 

resources in response to advice received from the Curriculum Development Officer and 

Teacher Development Officers. 

 

 Cultural  - St David’s day and other opportunities to learn about Welsh culture ( past 

and present ) 

 The Urdd,  cultural events, Bore da magazines 

 Our school’s CYNEFIN  project 

 

Cymraeg Bob Dydd & Bilingualism 

We at St Joseph’s Primary School consider our school community to be a microcosm of a 

Bilingual Wales and, as such, aim to provide our pupils with a Bilingual experience. 

Cymraeg Bob Dydd features strongly in the everyday life of St Joseph’s Primary School with 

the Welsh language being woven in to the fabric of the school. We aim to use Welsh in all 

school activities and to progress the Cymraeg Bob Dydd as pupils move up the school. A 

working document detailing the planned progression of Cymraeg Bob Dydd has been edited 

and adopted by all staff. All stakeholders in St Joseph’s Primary School are involved in using 

Cymraeg Bob Dydd. Welsh is therefore ever present in our school i.e. before school in 

breakfast club, during lunchtime and playtime, and in after school activities (Governors’ 

meetings /  after school clubs.) Welsh is a ‘whole-school’ responsibility in our school. 

In line with the Siarter Iaith Cymraeg Campus framework we aim to create a bilingual 

environment both inside and outside the classroom in our school with Welsh being 

prominent on all displays throughout the school. We aim to ensure that any visitor to St 

Joseph’s Primary School would know instantly that they are in a school in Wales. Visual and 

audible reminders are ever present and a reflection of our pride in being Welsh. 



We encourage our pupils to ‘enjoy’ through the medium of Welsh and strive to forge a 

strong relationship with outside agencies such as the Urdd and Menter Iaith in order to 

achieve this aim. 

At St Joseph’s Primary School our cross-curricular teaching further supports Bilingualism. 

Opportunities for pupils to apply the Welsh language to other areas of the curriculum are 

plentiful. Pupils are afforded opportunities to use Welsh as a “vehicle”, as a means of 

communication, where they use the language patterns they have acquired for a real and 

meaningful purpose. 

Below are a range of opportunities of how this is developed in St Joseph’s: 

 Criw Cymraeg & Welsh assemblies / prayers / songs / hymns 

 Concerts/ Sports day 

 Newsletter / website 

 Displays ( indoor and outdoor ) 

 Cross- curricular approach – pupils using Welsh as a medium 

 Pupil rewards ( Siaradwr yr Wythnos ) 

 Availability of Welsh apps / digital resources 

 


